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Hello,

It’s been a crazy spring so far. In the last week I have been to Seattle for a wedding 
and then made a 1600 plus mile loop through Canada. This coming week, Leanne 

and I head to Las Vegas for a Trade Show. 

Bob C and I drove to Leavenworth and then on to Osoyoos BC, where we spent the 
night. The hotel we stayed in was on a narrow strip of land between two lakes. We 

had gorgeous views off the balcony outside of our room. We then drove up highway 
97 through the Okanagan Valley through Kamloops and on to Whistler BC via highway 
99. Both Bob and I were certain this was the trip we were going to suggest to the 
club. However, it turns out that the upper portion of the Okanagan Valley is largely 
settled and either city or settled country. All of this civilization resulted in constantly 
changing speed limits in kilometers per hour and lots of stop lights, not exactly fun 
Corvette roads. 

Leaving the Okanagan Valley, we found long stretches of country road that become 
largely brown and desolate. We figure they will be even more so come August. 

The scenery becomes awe inspiring as we approach the highway 99 turn. Bob even 
said it kind of looked like the Grand Canyon of Canada. Not a good road if you do not 
like heights. The further we drove the more we became convinced that it was not the 
route to take in a Vette. A large portion of highway 99 is closed during the winter. As 
such, it has fairly rough road surfaces and quite a bit of dips and rises. There were 
many places where a Corvette suspension would certainly bottom out unless you were 
going pretty slowly. There was even a couple of places we would have probably been 
airborne if we had not had the huge suspension travel of Bob’s Durango. 

We drove past a large lake that was still mostly frozen over in May. It was pretty 
awesome. As we made our way out of the mountains we started seeing Native 

Americans in some kind of relay. When we got to the bottom, we found ourselves 
following an increasingly large group of horseback riders through a reservation. There 
were probably a half dozen cars between us and the group of horses. We didn’t time 
it, but it probably took us the better part of an hour to go maybe five miles. As we 
drove along in the procession, impatient drivers in front of us started honking their 
horns. This made us more than a little nervous. This turned out to be a laughing 
matter as all of the honking cars eventually turned off with the horses. We thought 
they were just trying to get more of the Native Americans to join them. 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE



PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE (CONT.)

We finally made it to Whistler. The area surrounding Whistler is gorgeous. We 
noticed a two lane bike/hike trail alongside the road as we approached. It 

turns out that biking in the summer is almost as big a draw for them as skiing in the 
winter. The architects of Whistler had done an incredible job of creating a cohesive 
community. It is stunning. The center of it all it is the Whistler Village. The Whistler 
Village is really like a small town in which you cannot drive. There are all kinds of 
stores and shops; tons of restaurants; a movie theater; and housing above the 
businesses. It is a very cohesive community with wide paver streets to explore. While 
there are some hotels inside of the Village, most appear to be just outside.

Our hotel, the Aava Whistler, is easy to find being the first hotel you come to in the 
main portion of the Whistler Village. It probably isn’t, but it mostly looks like a 

brand new place. They do charge extra for parking, but it is gated and underground. 
For the August trip, we have a special rate of $104 plus tax for a room. The room we 
stayed in was kind of a normal smallish room. However, it was upscale with granite 
counter tops and very comfy beds. For Starbucks fans, the village has three stores. 
Cigar fans can enjoy Cuban Cigars, although they can be a little spendy. The girl in the 
all Cuban cigar store said that the mainstream ones run $20-30 each, but they have 
cheaper ones and some that go over $100 each.

I hope this is enough to whet your appetite for this trip. I understand it is a little 
ambitious. If we are going to go to Bowling Green in 2013, this is just a stepping 

stone allowing us to stretch our legs so to speak. 

Enjoy your ride,

John



WHISTLER TRIP INFO

So, I have talked to several people and have decided I need to plant my stick in 
the mud. Here is the trip I am planning. If you do not wish to do the full trip, or 

perhaps only go to Leavenworth, that is ok as well. Note: the minor details may vary 
since the event is about 3 months away. I will update the details on our web site at: 
http://www.beaverstatecorvetteclub.com/. I will make changes to the web page as 
they come up, rather than send out a bunch of emails. Of course, I will probably send 
out a reminder, with updates a time or two.

Prerequisites:
•   The BCCC has asked that we pay for registration with a credit card. Due to the 

changing exchange rates, this allows them to charge Canadian dollars. Also, it can 
be a hassle and expensive to cash foreign checks. 

 •  Fax: 604-541-7669
•   Get a passport/Ensure yours is up to date: http://travel.state.gov/passport/pass-

port_1738.html
•  If you do not have a passport, you have three choices:
 1.   Passport card – $55
       The U.S. Passport Card can be used to enter the United States from Canada, 

Mexico, the Caribbean, and Bermuda at land border crossings sea ports-of-
entry and is more convenient and less expensive than a passport book. The 
passport card cannot be used for international travel by air.

 2.  Passport book - $135
 3.  Passport book and card - $165
•   Check with your auto insurance company to insure that you are covered in Canada. 

We are insured with State Farm. Our policy does cover us in Canada. Our agent sent 
us proof of insurance for Canada.

•   Check with your cell phone company to see what charges you might incur. Our 
Verizon family share plan allowed us free texting in Canada. However, if I call 
someone they charge me $0.69 per minute. I did not find out how much internet 
would be in Canada, but the agent told me it could be very expensive, so I will 
disable my phone internet data. 

•  When you make motel reservations, ensure you understand their cancellation policy. 



WHISTLER TRIP ITINERARY
Thursday, August 18:
•  We will depart from Carson Chevron at 8:00AM on Thursday, August 18th.
•   My plan is to take highway 84 east to highway 97 north, unless someone has a better idea. I 

want to take a relatively direct route so that we can get to Leavenworth early enough to enjoy 
some shopping, have a leisurely meal, and generally enjoy what the town has to offer.

•   Leavenworth is a pretty cool Bavarian themed village and it is a destination unto itself. If you are 
not familiar with Leavenworth, you can see their tourism site here:  http://www.leavenworth.
org/modules/pages/index.php?pageid=1.

•   Leanne and I have reservations at the Bavarian Lodge. The rate we got was $129.99 less a 10% 
AAA Discount, probably plus tax. They have more rooms available and there about 20 other ho-
tels in town as well. You can find a list with reviews here:

 • http://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotels-g58560-Leavenworth_Washington-Hotels.html
Friday, August 19:
•   We will leave Leavenworth about 7 am and travel to Whistler. This is about 5.5 to 6 hours driv-

ing time. Again, taking a fairly direct route that will involve I-5 north of Seattle to the border. We 
should be there in plenty of time to enjoy the village and attend the meet & greet. Whistler is 
truly a world class place. You can see more here: http://www.whistler.com/.

•   Aava Whistler
    Mention “BC Corvette Club” when making reservation. $104 per night, plus $16 for parking, plus 

tax. Although, you might check the hotels web site. There might be cheaper options for early res-
ervations. We are staying for three nights. They have a 14 day cancellation policy, with one night 
not refundable.

 •  Toll Free 1.800.663.5644
 •  http://www.aavawhistlerhotel.com/
Saturday, August 20:
•  Enjoy Whistler
•  Show and Shine
•  Awards Ceremony/Dinner
Sunday, August 21:
•  Enjoy Whistler
•  Slalom racing or scenic drive.
Monday, August 22
•   8:00AM departure with a direct drive back to Albany. This will probably take 10-11 hours depend-

ing upon where we have lunch and how big the group is. 
•  Alternately, we could take two days to come back and spend a night somewhere in Washington, 
if that is what the group would like to do.

Options:
Option 1: Come with us the Leavenworth on the 18th and then do your own thing on Friday.
Option 2:  Leave on Thursday and drive directly to Whistler. It took Bob and I about 9.5 hours to 

drive back. We did stop some, but probably not as much as if we had been in a larger 
group. We had lunch at 5 Guys Burger and Fries, which is pretty quick and awesome by 
the way.

Option 3: Get up early on Friday and drive directly to Whistler.
Option 4: Sunday’s events are a scenic drive or racing. You could miss this and drive home Sunday.

John



Over the years this has become an annual and much anticipated event with both 
Cascade and Beaver State Corvette clubs. And surprisingly, most years have been 

blessed with good weather on this particular weekend. This year was no exception 
as 29 Corvettes met and took a short, back roads cruise to avoid I-5 and stop lights 
in Salem. Don Cipillione ‘65 Roadster had a flat tire and ran out of gas just as he 
arrived for the brunch. This won him the Burfitt. After brunch, two Corvettes were 
experiencing battery problems. A faulty charger had been used on both cars and 
caused both batteries to rupture and spew acid in the engine compartments. Both 
batteries were replaced and able 
to continue the cruise to Cold 
Stone Creamery in Corvallis.

ORCHARD HEIGHTS WINERY BRUNCH
APRIL 17







SUBURBAN SPRING CRUISE-IN
SANDY, OR

1st Place C4













1st Place Motorcycle (Bob White)





Attached are the pics from this morning - thank you SOO much!  Our birthday girl, 
Kristi Stutzman, was very surprised!  It made her cry - this made her birthday a 

GREAT day!

Thank you for everything! :0)

Denise Johnson
Escrow Assistant
1393 Clay Street SE
Albany, OR 97322

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE!



Many of you may not realize it but we have a club member proudly serving 
us in Afganistan right now. Debby O’Donnell is not just a pretty face in 

a leMans blue Corvette. She is also Master Sargent (E-8), Debby O’Donnell, 
currently serving in military intelligence with the 1249th Engineer battalion. They 
deployed last December and she expects to be 
there till November. She is currently at a place 
called Sharan, about 100 miles South of Kabul 
and at an altitude of 7400 ft. I had the lucky 
experience of being able to talk to her on the 
phone from Afganistan the other night. She is 
proud of what she is doing but couldn’t discuss 
her work. She works long hours with little rest, but 
she is well trained for it. Her husband, Scott, 
talks to her regularly and is very supportive. 
He surprised her in December by showing 
up at her training base in Wisconsin, just prior 
to her deployment. The worst part of the whole 
experience is that she will miss an entire Corvette 
season. We want to wish her a safe and successful 
tour and she will be in our prayers every day.

THE DUAL LIFE OF BSCC MEMBER 
DEBBY O’DONNELL



TECH TIPS
Increase Horse Power & Rear End Torque in Your C4

1. Relocate the intake air temperature sensor to the air cleaner duct
 Cost $45.00  
 Horse power increase: 3-5

2. Change air filter to K&N (LPE 219-724-2552)
 Cost: $43.00 for 85-89, $60.00 for 90-96
 Horse power increase 3-5

3. Open up air filter cover with tin snips or purchase K&N package from Mid America   
 Designs
 Cost $109.00 for 85-89, $118.00 for 90-96
 Horse power increase 3-5
 
4. Remove the two screens in the Mass Air Flow Sensor on 85-89 models.
 Increase air flow approximately 125-150 CFM
 Horse power increase 10

5. Air foil for the TPI body
 Cost: $35.00
 Horse power increase 12
 A claimed 12.8 ft/pounds of torque.

6. Replace stock ECM PROM with Streetrunner Hypertech chip.
 Cost: $180-200.00
 Horse power increase 15-20
 And 20 ft/ pound of torque
 Note: forego installing the 160 degree thermostat.  

7. If you can stand the noise install performance mufflers.
 Horse power increase 30-50

8. Coolant bypass the throttle body
 Horse power increase 1% per every 10 degree cooler 3-5

What this means is you will bump your C4’s HP 70-85 and 30-50 foot pounds of torque.
A 1999 C5 is rated 345 hp and 350 ft/ pounds of torque. With everything but the mufflers your 
C4 will have 290-300 horses (stock is 245) and 370 foot pounds of torque. Install the mufflers 
your engine performance will be pretty close and you’ll have more foot pounds of torque which 
equals more “Neck snapping acceleration.

Not bad for a Saturday afternoon’s work!!

Contributed by Bob White



WANT ADS

BSCC anyone with a 50’s Vette - Please let us know if you’re interested in participating in 
the following events (Need cars for the beauty queens and maybe some dignitaries, too): 
 
1)  Strawberry Parade June 4th
2)  Pioneer Picnic June 18th
3)  Sportsman’s Holiday Parade July 9th 

Contact Wendy Smith @  Wendys@WasteConnections.com. 

Thanks!
Susan Angland
541-818-0222 - Home
541-367-2929 Ext. 28 - Work
SweetHomeSweetRide@comcast.net
SweetHomeSweetRide.com



Hi guys!
 
Lou and I took a short trip to Southern California to visit family over Spring 
Break.
 
As we travelled through LA on our way to visit the nephew’s digs at UCLA, we 
passed by this sight at a Chevy dealership. It’s a C6, suspended by a crane, vis-
ible to drivers on the Interstate.

Bill

SWINGIN’ CORVETTE!



GM ANNOUNCES C7

The General Motors Corvette Assembly Plant was packed full of com-
munity and state leaders, GM officials, media and supporters of 

Corvette today in hopes of good news with regards to the future of Cor-
vette and Bowling Green. It was good news indeed as GM North Ameri-
ca President Mark Reuss took to the podium and announced their plans 
to invest $131 million in the Bowling Green As-
sembly Plant, “This facility is particularly thrilling 
for me to be at because I’ve had Corvettes, in 
fact, Corvette is one of the reasons why I went 
to work for the company a long time ago,” said 
Reuss.

Reuss announced that the next generation 
Corvette, the C7, would be produced in 

Bowling Green and that 250 jobs would be cre-
ated.
He added that the current generation will con-
tinue for about two more years while work happens behind the scenes 
to update the facility and ensure the Corvette will continue to be the 
true American sports car built here for many years to come. The C7 
model is predicted to be debuted Spring of 2013 for a 2014 model year 
Corvette.

“As you know Bowling Green is a special place and not just to me 
and to GM but to Corvette lovers around the world. This place is 

THE mecca for those who appreciate true affordable sports car perfor-
mance and they come from the four corners of the globe to see what 
you do here,” said Reuss. “It is amazing and it is inspiring and it is very 
American.”



UPCOMING EVENTS

MAY 2011
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Spring 
Cruise-In 
Suburban 
Chevrolet 

8 9 10
BSCC 
Mee�ng 
6:30pm  
Ciddicis

11
Gerry Bissell

12
Nevada 
Open Road 
Challenge 

13
Nevada 
Open 
Road 
Challenge 

14
Bethel
Boosters
Car Show
Nevada 
Open Road 
Challenge 

15
Nevada 
Open Road 
Challenge 

16 17 18
Rays N. Albany
5:15pm
Bike Show
Wants 
Corve�es

19
John Wendel

20 21       
AFD     

Corvallis Show 
& Shine 9-3pm

Carole Duncan

22 23 24
Bob White

25 26 27
Big Sky 
Corve�e 
Meet

28
Big Sky 
Corve�e 
Meet
Keizer Cars 
and Coffee 

29
Big Sky 
Corve�e 
Meet

30
Big Sky 
Corve�e Meet

Larry Anglund
Ben Scheele

31



UPCOMING EVENTS

JUNE 2011
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNES-

DAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1
Burger
King
Cruise-In
5-8pm
Albany

2 3 4

5 6 7 8
Burger
King
Cruise-In
5-8pm
Albany

9 10 11
President’s
Mystery
Tour

12 13 14
BSCC 
Mee�ng 
6:30pm  
Ciddicis

15
Burger
King
Cruise-In
5-8pm
Albany

16
Oregon Coast
Exo�c Car
Show

17
Oregon Coast
Exo�c Car
Show
Seaside
Muscle Cars

18
Teddy Bear
Car Show
Lebanon, OR
Oregon Coast
Exo�c Car
Show
Seaside
Muscle Cars

19 20 21 22
Burger
King
Cruise-In
5-8pm
Albany

23
Corve�es at 
Lake Tahoe, 
Nevada

24
Corve�es at 
Lake Tahoe, 
Nevada

25
Sweet Home
Sweet Ride
Corve�es at 
Lake Tahoe
Keizer Cars and 
Coffee 

26
Corve�es at 
Lake Tahoe, 
Nevada

               

27 28 29
Burger
King
Cruise-In
5-8pm
Albany

30



UPCOMING EVENTS

JULY 2011
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNES-

DAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1 2
Bow Tie
Bash
Longview, WA
Lynn Stults 
Poker Run

3
Dare to Cruz 
Downtown 
Albany

4 5 6
Burger
King
Cruise-In
5-8pm
Albany

7 8 9

10 11 12
BSCC 
Mee�ng 
6:30pm  
Ciddicis

13
Burger
King
Cruise-In
5-8pm
Albany

14 15
Corve�es 
on the Bay 
North Bend, 
OR

16
Corve�es 
on the Bay 
North Bend, 
OR

17 18 19 20
Burger
King
Cruise-In
5-8pm
Albany

21 22 23

24 25 26 27
Burger
King
Cruise-In
5-8pm
Albany

28
Ve�e Fest - 
Boise, Idaho

29
Ve�e Fest - 
Boise, Idaho
Rose City 
Corve�e Classic 
Portland

30
Ve�e Fest - Boise, 
Idaho
Rose City Corve�e 
Classic Portland
Keizer Cars and 
Coffee

31
Rose City 
Corve�e 
Classic 
Portland



MEETING MINUTES
Date:     April 12, 2011

Call for new members:  Visitors w/ 1980 L-48 (305); Cal. Super Sports Members

New Cars:    Larry Brown 2011 Z06 Jet Stream Blue
     Sandi & Bob: ‘97 Glass top C4

April Events Discussed:  Orchard Heights Winery cruise & brunch Sunday April 17th. 
     18 BSCC members & 28 CCC members signed up.

     Loyalty Days April 30th
     Meet at Rays in N. Albany 7:30 am. Loyalty Days in Newport at Golds   
     Chevrolet. Parade par�cipa�on is op�onal 10:45am. $15 per    
     Corve�e. Charity is Lincoln County Special Olympics.   

August Events Discussed:  Whistler Trip August 19, 20, 21
     Stop in Leavensorth, Wa for visit of Bavarian Village
     Drive thru Okanaganto Whistler Village

Treasurers’ Report:  Current account balance: $3978.51.

Other Discussion:   Larry Anglund was 1st place in their class at Portland Roadster Show.

Birthdays:    Nancy Lehman, Rick Blood, Tom Cordier, Lou Gsell, Barb Mulkey,   
     Susan Anglund

50/50:    Winner of $44 is Don Studier



FORMS/FLYERS






























